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    		Island

      
An island /ˈaɪlənd/ or isle /ˈaɪl/ is any piece of sub-continental land that is surrounded by water. Very small islands such as emergent land features on atolls can be called islets, skerries, cays or keys. An island in a river or a lake island may be called an eyot or ait, or a holm. A grouping of geographically or geologically related islands is called an archipelago, e.g. the Philippines.



An island may be described as such despite the presence of an artificial land bridge, for example Singapore and its causeway, or the various Dutch delta islands, such as IJsselmonde. Some places may even retain "island" in their names for historical reasons after being connected to a larger landmass by a wide land bridge, such as Coney Island or Coronado Island. Conversely, when a piece of land is separated from the mainland by a man-made canal, for example the Peloponnese by the Corinth Canal, it is generally not considered an island.



There are two main types of islands: continental islands and oceanic islands. There are also artificial islands.
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    		Island (G-Side album)

      
Island (stylized as iSLAND) is the fifth studio album by American hip hop duo G-Side. It was released by Slow Motion Soundz on November 11, 2011.



Reception


Evan Rytlewski of The A.V. Club gave the album a grade of B+, saying: "There are hundreds of rappers dwelling on the same themes of hustle and determination as Yung Clova and ST 2 Lettaz, including some that do so with nimbler flows and sharper wordplay, but there are few that match the duo's personality and conviction." Tom Breihan of Stereogum said: "Production team Block Beattaz has made another zoned-out polyglot music tapestry for them, sampling stuff like Joy Orbison and Tame Impala but grounding it in classic Southern rap thump."



Track listing


References




External links


	
Island at Discogs (list of releases)
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    		Thomas Perry (author)

      
Thomas Perry (born 1947) is an American mystery and thriller novelist. He received a 1983 Edgar Award from the Mystery Writers of America for Best First Novel.



Writings


Perry's work has covered a variety of fictional suspense starting with The Butcher's Boy, which received a 1983 Edgar Award from the Mystery Writers of America for Best First Novel, followed by Metzger's Dog, Big Fish, Island, and Sleeping Dogs.  He then launched the critically acclaimed Jane Whitefield series: Vanishing Act (chosen as one of the "100 Favorite Mysteries of the Century" by the Independent Mystery Booksellers Association), Dance for the Dead, Shadow Woman, The Face Changers, Blood Money,  Runner, and Poison Flower. The New York Times selected Nightlife for its best seller selection. From this point, Perry has elected to develop a non-series list of mysteries with Death Benefits, Pursuit (which won a Gumshoe Award in 2002), Dead Aim, Night Life,  Fidelity, and Strip. In The Informant, released in 2011, Perry brought back the hit-man character first introduced in The Butcher's Boy and later the protagonist in Sleeping Dogs.
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                                I DECIDED TO OPEN 2 VINTAGE POKEMON BOXES?!

                                    Hey everyone! Today we have a special treat for you guys. As the title says, we are doing a double vintage box opening. It's rare seeing one of these 20+ year old boxes being opened, but two is just madness. Let's take a trip down memory lane to see some of these beautiful cards again and see what we can pull!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/i... 
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                                WE WENT TO JAPAN!

                                    Exploring Japan, experiencing the culture, food, and of course Pokémon! Join my family, friends, and I as we adventure around Japan. Enjoy this part 2 of our trip to Japan! If you missed part 1 check it out here: https://youtu.be/BZmFDyaYjOo?si=F6OFHDmJVFbIAsno

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

PryZee: http://www.twitter.com/PryZe... 
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                                I decided to speedrun GROW Island and developed a utopia

                                    In today's video I speedrun GROW Island, GROW Cube and GROW RPG. These games require a lot of intelligent problem solving, and are just super fun to play. Speedrunning the GROW series games was great!

Watch live at: http://twitch.tv/EazySpeezy

▶ Twitter: https://twitter.com/EazySpeezy
▶ Instagram: https://instagram.com/EazySpeezy/
▶ Merch: https://eazyspeezy.com

Edited by: @TheSuitedBird 
Watch the world record GROW Island speedrun here: https://youtu.be/AJD2PdPVKlc
Watch the world record GROW RPG speedrun here: https://youtu.be/MSvr62w7T6U
Watch the world record GROW Cube speedrun here: https://youtu.be/K3GC-50SpZE

My channel generally focuses on a more casual side of speedruns. With these videos I want to show off cool speedruns, explain how they work, and entertain. Hopefully you en... 
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                                BIGGEST LD SUMMON SESSION OF 2022! LD NAT 5?!

                                    HUGE premium summon session! We summon some of the MOST Light & Dark scrolls I have ever done on any account! Will we get lucky?! Enjoy the video! #SummonersWar #Gaming #Mobile #Luck 

Remember to SUBSCRIBE/LIKE/COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

Discord channel is LIVE:
https://discord.gg/yhaq6KE 
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                                BACK TO BACK GOD PACKS?! - Pokemon 151 IS INSANE!

                                    Today, we are back with some breaks for the community. Pokémon 151 is still the hot flavor of the week with so many nostalgic Pokémon being reborn with amazing modern artwork. On top of that, God Packs are making their reappearance and this might be one of the best ones yet. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

PryZee: http://www.tw... 
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                                I SPENT ALL MY CRYSTALS AND GOT REWARDED?!

                                    Apparently these Lucky Magic Boxes are supposed to be OP or a SCAM?! Lets test it out by using...all...my...crystal... Enjoy the video! #SummonersWar #Gaming #Mobile #Luck 

Remember to SUBSCRIBE/LIKE/COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

Discord channel is LIVE:
https://discord.gg/yhaq6KE 
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                                WE PULLED THE BEST DRAGONITE CARD?! - INSTANT GRADING - Fossil Box Opening

                                    Hey guys, we are back with another vintage box break. This week's is a little different because this box was opened at CGC and immediately slabbed up! This is as good of quality you will get because the cards are in the hands of professionals. Let's see what craziness we can get!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

PryZee: http://ww... 
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                                I MET MITSUHIRO ARITA! - Hawaii Pop Con 2024

                                    Hey everyone! Today, we are showing off some of the amazing items I got personally signed by the legend, Mitsuhiro Arita. Arita was a guest at our recent Hawaii Pop Con and what an honor it was to have him there. I was fortunate enough to get some absolutely insane cards and sentimental items signed by him and this event will be one I never forget. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgro... 
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                                PETER BRADSHAW reviews RED ISLAND

                                    Buy THE FILMS THAT MADE ME: https://www.amazon.co.uk/Films-That-Made-Me/dp/1448217555/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=1HRU7841IWHN6&keywords=the+films+that+made+me&qid=1675770658&sprefix=the+films+that+made+me%2Caps%2C939&sr=8-1

#film #cinema #movies #redisland #robincampillo

My GUARDIAN author profile: https://www.theguardian.com/profile/PeterBradshaw

Pre-order my forthcoming collection of short fiction THE BODY IN THE MOBILE LIBRARY AND OTHER STORIES: The Body in the Mobile Library: and other stories: Amazon.co.uk: Bradshaw, Peter: 9781785633904: Books

Listen to A MATTER OF LIFE AND FILM: https://rss.com/podcasts/a-matter-of-life-and-film/ 
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                                LAST VINTAGE BOX OPENING OF 2023! - Japanese Mirage Forest | Legend Maker

                                    Hello everyone! Today we are celebrating the end of 2023 with a BANGER of a vintage box opening. You definitely do not see this box opened everyday and you just have to appreciate things like this. With cards from the EX era, you know that every hit will be beautiful. Let's see what we can pull!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

P... 
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         In today's video I speedrun GROW Island, GROW Cube and GROW RPG. These games require a lot of intelligent problem solving, and are just super fun to play. Speed...

         In today's video I speedrun GROW Island, GROW Cube and GROW RPG. These games require a lot of intelligent problem solving, and are just super fun to play. Speedrunning the GROW series games was great!

Watch live at: http://twitch.tv/EazySpeezy

▶ Twitter: https://twitter.com/EazySpeezy
▶ Instagram: https://instagram.com/EazySpeezy/
▶ Merch: https://eazyspeezy.com

Edited by: @TheSuitedBird 
Watch the world record GROW Island speedrun here: https://youtu.be/AJD2PdPVKlc
Watch the world record GROW RPG speedrun here: https://youtu.be/MSvr62w7T6U
Watch the world record GROW Cube speedrun here: https://youtu.be/K3GC-50SpZE

My channel generally focuses on a more casual side of speedruns. With these videos I want to show off cool speedruns, explain how they work, and entertain. Hopefully you enjoy the content and maybe even take up speedrunning yourself, because it is truly a lot of fun!

#EazySpeezy #GROWIsland #Speedrun #GROWCube #GROWRPG
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         Apparently these Lucky Magic Boxes are supposed to be OP or a SCAM?! Lets test it out by using...all...my...crystal... Enjoy the video! #SummonersWar #Gaming #M...
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         Hey guys, we are back with another vintage box break. This week's is a little different because this box was opened at CGC and immediately slabbed up! This is a...
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         Hey everyone! Today, we are showing off some of the amazing items I got personally signed by the legend, Mitsuhiro Arita. Arita was a guest at our recent Hawaii...

         Hey everyone! Today, we are showing off some of the amazing items I got personally signed by the legend, Mitsuhiro Arita. Arita was a guest at our recent Hawaii Pop Con and what an honor it was to have him there. I was fortunate enough to get some absolutely insane cards and sentimental items signed by him and this event will be one I never forget. 
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         Buy THE FILMS THAT MADE ME: https://www.amazon.co.uk/Films-That-Made-Me/dp/1448217555/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=1HRU7841IWHN6&keywords=the+films+that+made+me&qid=1675...
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#film #cinema #movies #redisland #robincampillo

My GUARDIAN author profile: https://www.theguardian.com/profile/PeterBradshaw

Pre-order my forthcoming collection of short fiction THE BODY IN THE MOBILE LIBRARY AND OTHER STORIES: The Body in the Mobile Library: and other stories: Amazon.co.uk: Bradshaw, Peter: 9781785633904: Books

Listen to A MATTER OF LIFE AND FILM: https://rss.com/podcasts/a-matter-of-life-and-film/
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         Hello everyone! Today we are celebrating the end of 2023 with a BANGER of a vintage box opening. You definitely do not see this box opened everyday and you just...

         Hello everyone! Today we are celebrating the end of 2023 with a BANGER of a vintage box opening. You definitely do not see this box opened everyday and you just have to appreciate things like this. With cards from the EX era, you know that every hit will be beautiful. Let's see what we can pull!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

PryZee: http://www.twitter.com/PryZee

Discord channel is LIVE:
https://discord.gg/yhaq6KE
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                    Hello everyone! Today we are celebrating the end of 2023 with a BANGER of a vintage box opening. You definitely do not see this box opened everyday and you just have to appreciate things like this. With cards from the EX era, you know that every hit will be beautiful. Let's see what we can pull!
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                I DECIDED TO OPEN 2 VINTAGE POKEMON BOXES?!

                Hey everyone! Today we have a special treat for you guys. As the title says, we are doing ...
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                    Hey everyone! Today we have a special treat for you guys. As the title says, we are doing a double vintage box opening. It's rare seeing one of these 20+ year old boxes being opened, but two is just madness. Let's take a trip down memory lane to see some of these beautiful cards again and see what we can pull!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

PryZee: http://www.twitter.com/PryZee

Discord channel is LIVE:
https://discord.gg/yhaq6KE
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                WE WENT TO JAPAN!

                Exploring Japan, experiencing the culture, food, and of course Pokémon! Join my family, fr...
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                    Exploring Japan, experiencing the culture, food, and of course Pokémon! Join my family, friends, and I as we adventure around Japan. Enjoy this part 2 of our trip to Japan! If you missed part 1 check it out here: https://youtu.be/BZmFDyaYjOo?si=F6OFHDmJVFbIAsno

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch
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Discord channel is LIVE:
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                I decided to speedrun GROW Island and developed a utopia

                In today's video I speedrun GROW Island, GROW Cube and GROW RPG. These games require a lot...
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                    In today's video I speedrun GROW Island, GROW Cube and GROW RPG. These games require a lot of intelligent problem solving, and are just super fun to play. Speedrunning the GROW series games was great!

Watch live at: http://twitch.tv/EazySpeezy

▶ Twitter: https://twitter.com/EazySpeezy
▶ Instagram: https://instagram.com/EazySpeezy/
▶ Merch: https://eazyspeezy.com

Edited by: @TheSuitedBird 
Watch the world record GROW Island speedrun here: https://youtu.be/AJD2PdPVKlc
Watch the world record GROW RPG speedrun here: https://youtu.be/MSvr62w7T6U
Watch the world record GROW Cube speedrun here: https://youtu.be/K3GC-50SpZE

My channel generally focuses on a more casual side of speedruns. With these videos I want to show off cool speedruns, explain how they work, and entertain. Hopefully you enjoy the content and maybe even take up speedrunning yourself, because it is truly a lot of fun!

#EazySpeezy #GROWIsland #Speedrun #GROWCube #GROWRPG
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                BIGGEST LD SUMMON SESSION OF 2022! LD NAT 5?!

                HUGE premium summon session! We summon some of the MOST Light & Dark scrolls I have ever d...
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                    HUGE premium summon session! We summon some of the MOST Light & Dark scrolls I have ever done on any account! Will we get lucky?! Enjoy the video! #SummonersWar #Gaming #Mobile #Luck 

Remember to SUBSCRIBE/LIKE/COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

Discord channel is LIVE:
https://discord.gg/yhaq6KE
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                BACK TO BACK GOD PACKS?! - Pokemon 151 IS INSANE!

                Today, we are back with some breaks for the community. Pokémon 151 is still the hot flavor...
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                    Today, we are back with some breaks for the community. Pokémon 151 is still the hot flavor of the week with so many nostalgic Pokémon being reborn with amazing modern artwork. On top of that, God Packs are making their reappearance and this might be one of the best ones yet. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11
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                I SPENT ALL MY CRYSTALS AND GOT REWARDED?!

                Apparently these Lucky Magic Boxes are supposed to be OP or a SCAM?! Lets test it out by u...
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                    Apparently these Lucky Magic Boxes are supposed to be OP or a SCAM?! Lets test it out by using...all...my...crystal... Enjoy the video! #SummonersWar #Gaming #Mobile #Luck 

Remember to SUBSCRIBE/LIKE/COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

Discord channel is LIVE:
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                WE PULLED THE BEST DRAGONITE CARD?! - INSTANT GRADING - Fossil Box Opening

                Hey guys, we are back with another vintage box break. This week's is a little different be...
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                    Hey guys, we are back with another vintage box break. This week's is a little different because this box was opened at CGC and immediately slabbed up! This is as good of quality you will get because the cards are in the hands of professionals. Let's see what craziness we can get!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
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                I MET MITSUHIRO ARITA! - Hawaii Pop Con 2024

                Hey everyone! Today, we are showing off some of the amazing items I got personally signed ...
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                    Hey everyone! Today, we are showing off some of the amazing items I got personally signed by the legend, Mitsuhiro Arita. Arita was a guest at our recent Hawaii Pop Con and what an honor it was to have him there. I was fortunate enough to get some absolutely insane cards and sentimental items signed by him and this event will be one I never forget. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!
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                PETER BRADSHAW reviews RED ISLAND

                Buy THE FILMS THAT MADE ME: https://www.amazon.co.uk/Films-That-Made-Me/dp/1448217555/ref=...
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                    Buy THE FILMS THAT MADE ME: https://www.amazon.co.uk/Films-That-Made-Me/dp/1448217555/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=1HRU7841IWHN6&keywords=the+films+that+made+me&qid=1675770658&sprefix=the+films+that+made+me%2Caps%2C939&sr=8-1

#film #cinema #movies #redisland #robincampillo

My GUARDIAN author profile: https://www.theguardian.com/profile/PeterBradshaw

Pre-order my forthcoming collection of short fiction THE BODY IN THE MOBILE LIBRARY AND OTHER STORIES: The Body in the Mobile Library: and other stories: Amazon.co.uk: Bradshaw, Peter: 9781785633904: Books

Listen to A MATTER OF LIFE AND FILM: https://rss.com/podcasts/a-matter-of-life-and-film/
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                LAST VINTAGE BOX OPENING OF 2023! - Japanese Mirage Forest | Legend Maker

                Hello everyone! Today we are celebrating the end of 2023 with a BANGER of a vintage box op...
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                    Hello everyone! Today we are celebrating the end of 2023 with a BANGER of a vintage box opening. You definitely do not see this box opened everyday and you just have to appreciate things like this. With cards from the EX era, you know that every hit will be beautiful. Let's see what we can pull!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL! https://bit.ly/37aByEG

Remember to LIKE & COMMENT! \w/ ^_^ \w/

Please hit me up with a FOLLOW on my twitch channel and I hope to see you guys live! 
https://www.twitch.tv/islandgrown

Check out the main channel!
http://www.youtube.com/islandgrown11

You can also follow Waifu and I on our instagram!!! 
https://www.instagram.com/islandgrown11/

Buy the new merch here!

https://shopislandgrown.com/collections/islandgrown-merch

Twitter: https://twitter.com/islandgrown11

PryZee: http://www.twitter.com/PryZee

Discord channel is LIVE:
https://discord.gg/yhaq6KE
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    		Island

      
An island /ˈaɪlənd/ or isle /ˈaɪl/ is any piece of sub-continental land that is surrounded by water. Very small islands such as emergent land features on atolls can be called islets, skerries, cays or keys. An island in a river or a lake island may be called an eyot or ait, or a holm. A grouping of geographically or geologically related islands is called an archipelago, e.g. the Philippines.



An island may be described as such despite the presence of an artificial land bridge, for example Singapore and its causeway, or the various Dutch delta islands, such as IJsselmonde. Some places may even retain "island" in their names for historical reasons after being connected to a larger landmass by a wide land bridge, such as Coney Island or Coronado Island. Conversely, when a piece of land is separated from the mainland by a man-made canal, for example the Peloponnese by the Corinth Canal, it is generally not considered an island.



There are two main types of islands: continental islands and oceanic islands. There are also artificial islands.
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							Latest News for: Island grown

							
							
                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			'It's taken too long': Bill would allow cannabis sales to move forward without product testing

			
  			

	



			
      
			Guam Pacific Daily News
			
      19 Mar 2024
			
  		
            But he said locally grown industry needs to get going now, or it won’t be able to compete with a cheap, affordable off-island surplus ... Mainly, it’s due to a lack of lab capacity for all the cannabis that’s being grown, Parkinson said.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Love Desert Island Discs? Try this

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Spectator
			
      19 Mar 2024
			
  		
            In its primary Sunday morning slot, Desert Island Discs on BBC Radio 4 finishes at noon ... Because as Desert Island Discs ends, Private Passions, its lesser known twin, is about to begin.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Black Sails Season 4 Streaming: Watch & Stream Online via Starz

			
  			

	



			
      
			Coming Soon
			
      19 Mar 2024
			
  		
            The West Indies Islands are a war zone ... Meanwhile, from within the island… an insurgency builds, fueled by the legend of its exiled leader, whose name keeps grown men awake at night… the one they call “Long John Silver.”.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Tale of two fortnights: It's high time the nation observes Magellan Day every year

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Manila Times
			
      19 Mar 2024
			
  		
            "The ships of Hernando Magallanes stumbled upon a group of islands at the southern tip of Samar ... Neither Magellan nor anyone else in his expedition intended to land here, for they had never heard of the islands we now call the Philippines.
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 			6 Korean skin care brands you’ll fall in love with
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			Daily Press
			
      19 Mar 2024
			
  		
            https.//tags.remixd.com/player/v5/index.js?cb=%%CACHEBUSTER%% ... Top Peach & Lily product ... Along with the cherry blossoms in this moisturizer, the majority of this affordable brand’s ingredients are organically grown on the Korean island of Jeju ... .
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 			Galapagos to double tourist taxes over growing pressures on world heritage park

			
  			

	



			
      
			NewstalkZB
			
      17 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Tourist taxes for the Galapagos Islands are to be doubled in ... The island’s waste collection, which has to be shipped to the mainland, had grown by 66 per cent in the past decade to 28.6 tonnes per day.
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 			What Is Egyptian Cotton?

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Magazine
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Egyptian cotton and other extra-long staple cotton like Pima cotton come from the cotton species Gossypium barbadense, which can be grown in Egypt, yes, but also the United States, Peru, Sudan, and the Sea Islands.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Cyprus emerging as property investment capital of Europe for GCC investors

			
  			

	



			
      
			Gulf News
			
      15 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Cyprus’ largest development group, Leptos Estates, has been crunching the numbers and discovered that currently the independent Mediterranean island offers the best property investment potential in the European Union.
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            [image: Image showing Marijuana, Someone manages Cannabis, used as a drug for both recreational and entheogenic purposes and in various traditional medicines for centuries, March 10, 2016.]
        

				
				
   		Edit

 			How the Chinese mob runs America’s illegal weed market

			
  			

	



			
      
			Asiatimes
			
      15 Mar 2024
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Gangsters, Money and Murder: How Chinese Organized Crime Is Dominating America’s Illegal Marijuana Market

			
  			

	



			
      
			ProPublica
			
      14 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Although street prices fluctuate and calculating the value of a black market is complex, officials estimate the value of the illegal marijuana grown in the state at somewhere between $18 billion and $44 billion a year.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Powerball Jackpot soars to USD 559 million amidst drought of winning tickets since New Year's day; DEETS here

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pinkvilla
			
      13 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Since the beginning of the year, the Powerball jackpot has skyrocketed to an eye-watering $559 million ... By ... follow us. share ... Virgin Islands. After three months without a winner, the Powerball jackpot has grown to an impressive USD 559 million ... With St ... .
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 			Kinmen: Is War History?

			
  			

	



			
      
			Voa News
			
      12 Mar 2024
			
  		
            KINMEN, TAIWAN — From the Kinmen Islands, a Taiwanese outpost just three kilometers at its closest point from China, residents can stand on a beach and look across at the growing forest of skyscrapers in the Chinese city of Xiamen.
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 			Celebrating 75 years, Surf City revisits its past while planning for the future

			
  			

	



			
      
			StarNews Online
			
      11 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Although the mainland development has grown, Batts said she thinks the island will stay the same because there's not a lot of room for more businesses other than the ones already there.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Spring Break Revival in the Rio Grande Valley

			
  			

	



			
      
			Texas Border Business
			
      11 Mar 2024
			
  		
            South Padre Island, the crown jewel of the Valley’s coastal offerings, is famous for its sandy beaches. Perfect for sunbathing, swimming, and many water sports, the island has steadily grown into a premier destination for Spring Breakers.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Part of Bristol Harbor closed to shellfishing after sewage spill. What to know.

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Providence Journal
			
      09 Mar 2024
			
  		
            DEM, the state Department of Health and the Coastal Resources Management Council, along with industry partners, collaborate to ensure the safety of shellfish grown and harvested from Rhode Island waters, according to the announcement.
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